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Abstract: Economical solar energy conversion to electricity can be boosted by the discovery 
of fundamentally new photovoltaic mechanism, and a suitable system to realize it with 
commonly available materials like iron (Fe) and nickel (Ni). This paper reports the observation 
of photovoltaic effect on a molecular spintronics device, composed of magnetic tunnel junction 
(MTJ) and organometallic molecular clusters (OMCs). A prefabricated MTJ with exposed side 
edges, after enabling the bridging of OMC channels between its two ferromagnetic films, 
exhibited following phenomenon (i) dramatic increase in exchange coupling, (ii) 3-6 orders 
current suppression and (iii) photovoltaic effect. This paper focuses on the photovoltaic effect. 
Control experiments on isolated ferromagnetic films suggested that OMCs neither affected the 
magnetic properties nor produced any photovoltaic effect; photovoltaic effect was only 
observed on the ferromagnetic films serving as magnetic electrodes in a MTJ. Present paper 
invites further investigation of the similar photovoltaic effect on other combinations of MTJs 
and promising magnetic molecules, like single molecular magnets, organometallic clusters and 
porphyrins. This research can lead to mass producible and economical spin photovoltaic 
devices. 
Key words: Magnetic tunnel junction; MEMSD; spin photovoltaic effect; magnetic molecules; 
solar cell. 
Introduction: Photovoltaic (PV) cells enables the conversion of light radiation into electricity 
for a sustainable future. PV effect is generally observed in material systems possessing two 
vital attributes: (i) an energy band gap to absorb light radiation by producing an electron-hole 
pair and (ii) a suitable mechanism to transport electron-hole pairs on to the opposite 
electrodes. Both steps are effectively accomplished by p-n junction or p-i-n junction solar cells, 
metal-insulator-semiconductor type solar cells, dye sensitized solar cells, organic thin film 
based solar cells etc. [1, 2]. These PV cell technologies are either uneconomical or still far 
from being practically viable. Interestingly, an electron has two intrinsic properties: charge and 
spin. To date almost all the solar cell function using electronic charge. Conceptualization and 
development of the spin based photovoltaic cell is still in its nascent stage [3, 4].  Recently, an 
experimental study showed that the specific arrangement of magnetic domains of a 
ferroelectric material leaded to a new photovoltaic mechanism and unprecedented high open 
circuit voltage [3]. Theoretical studies also suggested that nanoscale quantum channels 
between two ferromagnetic (FM) electrodes could produce spin photovoltaic effect [4]. 
However, producing a commercially viable spin based solar cell is not realized yet. 
 One lucrative approach can be to utilize abundant materials like nickel (Ni) and iron (Fe) 
for producing solar cells. Like Si, Ni and Fe are plentiful on earth. Interestingly, Ni and Fe are 
ferromagnetic and possess a characteristics energy gap between the bands for the spin up 
and spin down electrons. This band gap is known as Stoner energy gap [5, 6]. Interestingly, for 
common FM metals like Ni, Fe and cobalt (Co) it is in ~1 eV range [6], which is in fact 
equivalent to Si band gap (1.1 eV) [2]. A ~1eV band gap enables the absorption of ultra violet 
and visible light radiation from the sun [2]. Ability to engineer Stoner energy gap to enable FM 
metals to convert sun radiation into electricity can lead to new possibilities of producing 
fundamentally new PV cell technology. For the realization of this concept it is important to 
design a system in such a way that photo-generated spin polarized charges move on to the 
opposite electrodes and result in solar electricity.  
Investigation of spin photovoltaic devices will benefit from the practical strategy to 
maneuver the Stoner gap of FM electrodes; maneuvering stoner gap can influence the degree 
of spin polarization and Curie temperature like basic properties [6]. One straightforward 
approach may be to apply external magnetic field of several tens of tesla [7]. However, such 
strategy will be unpractical and cumbersome. Recent studies showed that enhancing the 
exchange coupling between two FM electrodes can lead to the evolution of dramatic change in 
the magnetic properties of the FM electrodes [8]. Enhancement of the exchange coupling was 
found to produce ~ 60 T magnetic fields when a C60 molecule coupled the ferromagnetic 
electrodes [8]. Enhancing the exchange coupling between two FM electrodes affected the 
Curie temperature like basic property [9]. These studies provide a foundation for the 
investigation of other systems where molecules like exchange couplers can influence the 
properties of FM materials, and potentially lead to novel optical attributes enabling the spin 
based photovoltaic cell. 
We have developed a new form of molecular spintronics devices by using a magnetic 
tunnel junction (MTJ) as the test bed. A MTJ test bed was transformed into the multilayer edge 
molecular spintronics device (MEMSD) by bridging the organometallic molecular clusters 
(OMCs) [10] between the two FM films, along the exposed side edges (Fig. 1a) [11, 12]. The 
OMC channels dramatically enhanced the exchange coupling between two FM electrodes of a 
MTJ [13]. Molecule-enhanced coupling altered the magnetic moment, and spin dynamics of 
the FM electrodes of a MTJ [13]. These MEMSDs also showed a room temperature current 
suppression by 3-6 orders, below the leakage current level of bare MTJ test bed or alumina 
(AlOx) tunnel barrier [14]. The specific MTJ’s thin film configuration (Co(5-7 nm)/NiFe(3-5 
nm)/AlOx (2 nm)/NiFe (10 nm), which showed OMC induced dramatic change in inter-
ferromagnetic electrode exchange coupling and the current suppression also exhibited the 
photovoltaic effect. Any photovoltaic effect was absent on the bare MTJs, prior to its 
conversion into MEMSD. This paper discusses the photovoltaic effect observed on the 
molecule coupled FM films in a MEMSD system.   
Experimental details: The MEMSDs, devices showing photovoltaic effect, were fabricated on 
thermally oxidized silicon (Si). The bottom FM1 electrode was a bilayer comprising 5-7 nm 
thick cobalt (Co) and a 3-5 nm thick NiFe (Fig. 1c). Next, photolithography was performed to 
create a cavity (Fig. 1d) for the deposition of a 2 nm thick AlOx (Fig. 1e) and a ~10 nm thick 
NiFe top electrode (FM2) (Fig. 1f), respectively. The deposition of AlOx and FM2 via the same 
photoresist (PR) cavity ensured that along the MTJ edges the minimum gap between the two 
FM electrodes is equal to the AlOx insulator thickness (Fig. 1a and g). The liftoff of PR 
produced Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe MTJ with the exposed side edges (Fig. 1g). Along the exposed 
side edges OMCs  were bridged across the AlOx to complete the MEMSD fabrication (Fig. 1b) 
[10]. These OMCs exhibited S=6 spin state in the bulk powder form at <10 K. A OMC 
possessed cyanide-bridged octametallic molecular cluster, [(pzTp)FeIII(CN)3]4[Ni
II(L)]4-
[O3SCF3]4  [(pzTp) = tetra(pyrazol-1-yl)borate; L = 1-S(acetyl)tris(pyrazolyl)decane] chemical 
structure [10]. With the help of thiol functional groups, an array of OMCs was covalently-linked 
onto the NiFe layer of the top and bottom electrodes. OMC channels were electrochemically 
bridged on to the FM1 and FM2 surfaces [15]. For the molecule attachment, MTJ samples 
were immersed in a dichloromethane solution of OMCs (0.1 mM). An alternating ±100  mV 
bias with a time interval of 0.002 seconds for 2 min was applied between the two FM 
electrodes [11]. After electrochemistry step, MEMSDs were rinsed with dichloromethane, 2-
propanol, and DI water, respectively. Lastly, samples were dried under a nitrogen gas stream. 
MEMSD device fabrication and optimization details are  published elsewhere [11].  
NiFe FM electrode was extensively employed in MEMSDs. NiFe electrode possessed 
several useful attributes to enable the fabrication of a MEMSD: (i) NiFe is ambient stable and 
start oxidizing upon heating around 200 ºC [16], (ii) thermodynamically, on the NiFe surface 
only iron atoms oxidized and Ni atoms remained in the elemental state [16]; these Ni atoms 
can become favorable site to covalently bond with the molecules [11]. (iii) NiFe is unaffected 
by the molecular solution, and electrochemical protocol used for the molecule attachment. 
NiFe serves as an excellent protection for other etching susceptible metals like Co. (iv) NiFe 
deposited on Co produced different magnetic properties than that of NiFe alone; the 
magnetization for a bilayer Co/NiFe and NiFe saturated at ~60 Oe and ~15 Oe magnetic field, 
respectively [13]. The role of Co was mainly to produce a Co/NiFe magnetic electrode with 
different magnetic properties, as compared to NiFe. The thickness of Co was typically kept in 
5-7 nm range; Co with > 10 nm thickness made MEMSD unstable. A Co metal, with > 10 nm 
thickness, produced nanohillocks and punctured film(s) right above it [17]. These nano hillocks 
not only created the short circuit between the two electrodes but also made Co/NiFe electrode 
Fig.1: (a) A MEMSD is produced by bridging (b) OMCs across the insulator of a 
prefabricated MTJ. Fabrication steps for MEMSD are following: (c) deposit the first FM 
electrode (FM1) on insulating substrate, (d) create photoresist (PR) cavity pattern for the 
deposition of (e) ~2 nm AlOx and (f) top FM electrode (FM2). (g) Liftoff of PR produces a 
MTJ with the exposed sides where OMCs are bridged across the insulator to produce (a) 
MEMSD.   
Fig. 2: Photovoltaic effect on Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe based MEMSD: (a) I-V data of a MEMSD 
in the dark and light. (b) non-linear transport of a MEMSD in suppressed current state. (c) 
Effect of light radiation on a (c) bare MTJ produced random noisy current; (d) same MTJ 
attained suppressed current state and exhibited clear photovoltaic response.    
 
prone to localized etching, at the sites of naohillocks. Extensive physical characterizations 
were performed to optimize a MEMSD [11, 12, 17].  
 Transport studies of the MEMSD were performed with a Keitlhley 2430 1kW pulse 
source meter and Keitlhley 6430 sub-femtoamp source meter. Samples were mounted on a 
metallic chuck, located in a faraday cage. Biaxial and triaxial cables were used to electrically 
connect the probe needles to a source meter. As a standard procedure current-voltage (I-V) 
measurements were performed before and after molecule attachment. Generally, I-V studies 
were performed in ±100 mV bias range; use of a low bias range did not appear to induce 
instability, as occasionally caused by the high bias application. Typical AlOx tunnel barrier 
breakdown voltage and cross section area was ~1.7 V and 10-50 m2, respectively (Fig. 2a-b).  
 
Results and discussion: The I-V response from several MTJs with Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe 
configuration exhibited OMC induced current suppression. In general, after OMCs attachment 
a transient current suppression was observed for several hours. The photovoltaic effect was 
observed on the MEMSDs which showed a stable current suppression phenomenon [14]. In 
some cases current suppression was more gradual and could be temporarily reversed, proving 
that current suppression was not due to any physical damage.  
Current suppression observation did not appear alone. Importantly, the specific MTJ 
configuration which showed a current suppression [14] also exhibited OMC induced dramatic 
changes in magnetic properties [13]. Magnetic studies suggested that OMCs induced strong 
antiferromagnetic exchange coupling between MTJ’s FM electrodes [13]; this coupling was 
estimated to be several orders higher than that observed via ~2 nm AlOx tunnel barrier for the 
bare MTJ (before introducing OMC couplers). Other researchers have also observed molecule 
enhanced exchange coupling between FM electrodes. A C60 molecule between two Ni FM 
electrodes enhanced the exchange coupling to an extent that an equivalent strong magnetic 
field of  ~60 T strength emanated from the junction area; this enhanced strong coupling split 
the Kondo resonance peak, which was only expected to occur in the ~60 T external magnetic 
field [8]. In our case OMC induced strong exchange coupling was found to produce dramatic 
change in the magnetic and transport properties of the bare MTJ. Detailed discussion about 
OMC effect is presented elsewhere [13, 14]. This paper mainly focuses on photovoltaic effect. 
Photovoltaic effect on MEMSD’s was mainly studied through I-V measurements at room 
temperature (Fig. 2a). Under white light radiation a MEMSD showed an open circuit voltage 
(OCV) in 35-100 mV range; however, the magnitude of photocurrent at zero bias varied with 
MEMSD’s suppressed current state. One of the extensively studied MEMSD showed 
asymmetric I-V in the suppressed current state (Fig. 2b). Asymmetric I-V and photovoltaic 
effect in the suppressed current state was also observed with other MEMSDs [14]. It is 
noteworthy that a bare MTJ, before OMC treatment, was irresponsive towards the white light 
radiation and generally gave noisy I-V graphs (Fig. 2c). On this particular MTJ (Fig. 2c) the 
OMCs produced a stable suppressed current state and also showed a clear photovoltaic effect 
(Fig. 2d). To measure photocurrent MEMSD was kept at 20 mV. White light radiation was 
supplied from a halogen lamp (Microlite FL 3000), kept at 5 inches away from the sample.  
Can the oxidation of top NiFe film lead to photovoltaic observation? During the course of 
this study a large number of MTJs with NiFe/AlOx/NiFe configuration were also studied. This 
configuration did not show any photovoltaic effect; these MTJ were treated with OMCs and 
were stored using the same protocol as used for the Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe based MEMSD.  It is 
important to note that the effect of molecule or nanostructure based exchange coupling mainly 
occurred with FM electrodes of different magnetic hardness [8, 18]. In addition to that isolated 
FM film remained unaffected by the same OMC treatment as used for the MEMSD showing 
photovoltaic effect. NiFe was found to be air stable and generally produced repeatable 
transport characteristics; an independent study elaborated the NiFe’s low oxidation 
susceptibility [16]. As an additional precaution, MEMSD samples were stored in the flowing 
nitrogen.  
The role of OMCs in producing photovoltaic effect and asymmetric I-V profile on 
Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe MTJ was investigated. Photovoltaic effect on the MEMSDs is expected to 
arise from OMC induced magnetic ordering. The geometrically symmetric OMCs (Fig. 1b) by 
itself are unlikely to produce a photovoltaic effect. Moreover, establishing OMCs as the primary 
conduction channels on the edges of a tunnel junction should provide a symmetrical I-V profile. 
OMC channels were also expected to reduce or suppress any photovoltaic response from the 
planar area, if a tunnel junction was nonmagnetic; in this case OMC induced coupling cannot 
affect a nonmagnetic electrode. To check this hypothesis a non-magnetic tunnel junction 
(Ta/TaOx/Ta) with a metal/insulator/semiconductor type solar cell configuration was 
investigated [2]. Ultrathin TaOx apparently had a depth wise variation of oxygen content. 
Oxygen rich TaOx’s top side presumably had an insulating region with Ta2O5 composition and 
the non-stoichiometric region underneath turned out to be a Ta+ rich n-type semiconductor 
[19]. Fabrication protocol for Ta/TaOx/Ta tunnel junction is furnished elsewhere [19]. This 
tunnel junction showed a distinctive photovoltaic effect. Subsequently, a Ta/TaOx/Ta tunnel 
junction with clear photovoltaic response was treated with OMCs. Bridging of OMC channels 
across TaOx insulator transformed the asymmetric I-V into symmetric (Fig. 3a). As expected 
OMCs reduced the photovoltaic response; OMC reduced open circuit voltage (OCV) from 0.12 
V to 0.05 V (Fig. 3b).  
Fig. 3: Molecular clusters on Ta/TaOx/Ta tunnel junction (a) increased the overall device 
current and made I-V symmetric, and (b) reduced the photovoltaic response.   
The FM electrodes apparently play a crucial role in the observed photovoltaic effect 
(Fig. 2a). The role of FM electrodes on the photovoltaic effect in the various current states of a 
MEMSD was studied. A MEMSD showed remarkable difference in the photovoltaic response 
before and after the magnetization in inplane 0.45 T magnetic fields. After magnetization, the 
energy produced by the MEMSD photovoltaic cell decreased by nearly four orders (Fig. 4a-b). 
Interestingly, heating this MEMSD to 100 ºC and cooling back to room temperature increased 
the photogenerated power by 4000 times (Fig. 4c). It is noteworthy that after heating and 
cooling cycle photogenerated power (Fig. 4a) is nearly five times higher than that observed 
before magnetization (Fig. 4c). It is also noteworthy that after heating and cooling step OCV 
increased from ~50 mV to ~80 mV (Fig. 4). 
 
The sensitivity of MEMSD’s photovoltaic effect for magnetic field was further explored 
on different samples (present on a chip produced in a separate batch). A Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe 
based MEMSD exhibited a clear photovoltaic effect at 50 mV; the magnitude of photocurrent 
increased in positive direction (Fig. 5a). After magnetization, the direction of photocurrent at 50 
mV reversed (Fig. 5b); it is noteworthy that polarity of electrical leads remained the same 
before and after magnetization study. The reason behind the switching in photocurrent 
direction can be understood from the MEMSD sample discussed in figure 4. Magnetization and 
Fig. 4: Photovoltaic effect on the same MEMSD in (a) nA range suppressed current state; (b) 
in pA range suppressed current state, and (c) in high current state. High current state was 
recovered after heating the sample to 100 ºC and cooling back to room temperature. Data in 
panel (c) was extrapolated by using the 3rd order polynomial fit on low bias data (solid 
squares).  
heating both affected the OCV. Direction of current at 50 mV for MEMSD before magnetization 
(Fig. 4a) and after the heating and cooling to room temperature (Fig. 4c) possessed opposite 
sign. Likewise, magnetization step expectedly changed the OCV magnitude for the MEMSD 
elaborated in figure 5a-b. As a result, sign of the photocurrent switched.  
It is also noteworthy that after magnetization the magnitude of MEMSD’s current in the 
dark was continuously moving towards higher value; this observation is consistent with our 
multiple observations showing that repeating transport studies tend to promote higher current 
state on a MEMSD [14]. Additionally, magnetization typically influences the orientation of 
magnetic domains of the FM electrodes. In the present case significant changes in magnetic 
domain are expected, hence we expected to see the change in transport through magnetic 
electrode(s) itself. However, due to the unavailability of working Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe MTJ at the 
time of conceptualization of magnetic ordering effect a slightly different MTJ, with additional Ta 
layer on the top, was utilized. This configuration also exhibited molecule induced dramatic 
change on the magnetic and transport properties of this configuration [13, 14]. Transport 
through the top electrode remained unchanged, probably due to the presence of Ta on the top, 
but transport through the bottom electrode changed by ~47 fold (Fig. 5c). In addition, MFM 
studies have asserted that OMCs dramatically affected the magnetic domains in the junction 
area [13, 14].      
 
Fig. 5: Effect of magnetic field on photovoltaic response of a MEMSD: photoresponse (a) 
before and (b) after the magnetization by in-plane 0.45 T magnetic field. (c) Effect of 
magnetization on the charge transport through the bottom electrode of a MEMSD with 
Ta/Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe/Ta configuration. 
The mechanism behind MEMSD’s photovoltaic effect is strongly correlated with the 
magnetic properties of FM electrodes. MEMSD’s photovoltaic effect cannot be due to OMC 
channels alone. A MEMSD accommodates nearly 10,000 OMC channels between FM 
electrodes. These ~10,000 OMC channels are too few to capture sufficient number of photons 
to yield observed photocurrent (Fig. 5a-b).The effective area associated with OMCs does not 
support the hypothesis that only OMC channels produced the photovoltaic effect. Assuming 
that the complete edge region is covered with OMCs, effective OMCs area will be 10 m x 2 
nm= ~2.0x10-10 cm2.  For an approximate fill factor of 25% the power generated on MTJ based 
photovoltaic cell will be 0.25 x 0.07x1x10-8 = ~1.7 x10-10 W (Fig. 4a). Hence, area normalized 
photo-generated power will be 1000 mW/cm2. The intensity of light radiation utilized in present 
studies was < 50 mW/cm2. According to this calculation power generated by molecular region 
is exceeding the power a MEMSD received from the lamp; hence, the OMC channels alone 
cannot yield this photovoltaic effect. Moreover, it is noteworthy that calculation of exact energy 
conversion efficiency is also not straight forward with MEMSDs. Magnetic force microscope 
studies on MEMSDs showed that the effect of OMCs channels could spread beyond the 
junction area [14]; due to this factor we were unable to measure the exact photo responsive 
area on various MEMSDs.  
Present study is unable to provide a precise mechanism behind photovoltaic effect on 
MEMSDs. This paper present a hypothesis that OMC modified the magnetic ordering in and 
around the MTJ area, and produced photovoltaic effect (Fig. 5). Following are the rationales 
behind this hypothesis: (a) without OMCs Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe MTJ did not show photovoltaic 
effect; OMC bridges were necessary. (b) A MEMSD with Ta/Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe/Ta 
configuration showed OMCs induced current suppression and change in the resistance of 
bottom FM electrode. In this case, bottom electrode’s current changed by ~47 fold when 
MEMSD shifted into a suppressed current state (Fig. 5c). This dramatic change in bottom 
electrode resistance is only expected to arise with the change in magnetic ordering, which also 
appeared to govern the photovoltaic effect in MEMSDs. (c) OMCs on Ta/TaOx/Ta tunnel 
junctions mitigated the photovoltaic effect; FM electrodes are necessary for observing 
photovoltaic response. 
How OMCs’ effect can spread away from the FM electrodes’ atoms at which molecule 
directly make covalent bond, and subsequently affect the larger area? This question 
emphasizes the need of explaining reason that enables OMCs to affect the large FM electrode 
area, which in turn become photoactive. It is noteworthy that unlike nonmagnetic metals FM 
metals inherently possess long range magnetic ordering due to Heisenberg and dipolar 
couplings among the FM atoms [5]. Due to this reason OMCs are presumably capable of 
affecting the magnetic properties of a MTJ (Fig. 6a) and FM electrodes in the junction 
proximity. We are unsure about the profound details of OMCs influence on the magnetic 
properties of the individual FM electrodes; it is likely that OMC could affect top (Fig. 6b), or 
bottom (Fig. 6c), or both FM electrodes (Fig. 6d).  
 
We surmise that OMCs first produced quantum well like intermediate energy levels [11], 
and then served as the strong exchange couplers between the two FM electrodes (Fig. 6e-f). 
In the event when OMC-induced exchange coupling strongly influenced the top NiFe (soft) FM 
electrode, a new affected zone with shifted spin up and spin down DOS arose [7]. What is the 
source of energy to produce a larger shift in the energy levels of spin up and spin down band? 
To explore the source of energy causing a shift in spin DOS it is crucial to discuss the 
complementary study on a MSD, comprising Ni break-junction and C60 molecule. Pashupathy 
et al. [8] experimentally observed that C60 molecule(s) induced the strong exchange coupling 
between the Ni FM electrodes of dissimilar hardness. This strong exchange coupling produced 
a local magnetic field that produced Kondo resonance splitting; such Kondo level splitting was 
typically observed with the application of external field. It was calculated that molecule-induced 
Fig. 6: Hypothetical mechanism of photovoltaic effect on MEMSD. (a) Co/NiFe/AlOx/NiFe  
MTJ showing OMCs induced magnetic ordering (b) in bottom electrode, (c) in top 
electrode, and (d) in both electrodes. Band diagram of a MTJ (e) before and (f) after the 
bridging of OMC channels across the AlOx insulator, (g) hypothesized band diagram 
assuming that only top magnetic electrode was influenced by OMCs, (h) mechanism of 
charge separation.  
exchange coupling produced >60 T magnetic field to yield ~17 meV Kondo splitting. Similar 
molecule induced exchange coupling is also expected in the case of MEMSDs. We surmise 
that OMCs produced proxy magnetic field (B) to cause Zeeman type splitting (∆= 2gμB, g = 
gyromagnetic ratio, μ = Bohr magnetron, and B= external magnetic field) on the top electrode. 
However, effect of the exchange coupling is expected to be prevalent in the MTJ’s proximity, 
and in principle can affect both FM electrodes in the same manner. However, for the sake of 
simplicity this discussion only focuses on the top FM electrode. Away from MTJ the NiFe top 
electrode will possess its usual band diagram and spin polarization (~50%) [20]. In the affected 
NiFe region light radiation will excite the electron from lower energy state to higher energy 
state. Excited electron will flip its spin to get accommodated in the energy levels for the 
opposite spins [21] (Fig. 6g-h). Subsequently, excess electron will move to the unaffected 
region of the FM electrode. Void in the affected FM region will be filled by the spin polarized 
electron tunneling through the molecular channel. Such cyclic process is hypothesized to 
produce a spin photovoltaic effect in the MEMSD and other suitable FM electrodes in futuristic 
devices.    
 
Conclusion: This paper discussed the observation of photovoltaic effect on the molecule 
coupled ferromagnetic films of a MTJ. OMCs induced strong exchange coupling appeared to 
modify the magnetic ordering of ferromagnetic electrodes leading to the occurrence of 
photovoltaic effect. Similar observations are expected with other systems involving magnetic 
molecules and MTJ with the exposed top FM electrodes. Calculation of energy conversion 
efficiency with MEMSD will require both, the charge transport study and magnetic studies, 
such as magnetic force microscopy to quantify the photoactive region.  Further studies are 
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